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ASTRA ACTIVITY 
 
 Online Copyright Infringement Discussion Paper – ASTRA is preparing its submission the Federal 

Government’s proposals to combat online copyright infringement. ASTRA’s submission will 
emphasise the growing threat to content production from copyright piracy, the importance of 
cooperative arrangements between content owners and internet service providers to reduce 
online copyright infringement, and the new and innovative ways content industries are 
responding to consumer demand for legitimate means to access content online.  Further 
information on the Government’s proposals on the Attorney-General’s website at: 
http://www.ag.gov.au/Consultations/Pages/Onlinecopyrightinfringementpublicconsultation.asp
x 
 

 Captioning compliance and reporting obligations – ASTRA is working with the Australian 
Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) and the Department of Communications (DOC) 
on measures to reduce captioning compliance reporting requirements, and other issues of 
continuing concern regarding the current regime of captioning obligations on STV. Information 
on current captioning obligations for STV is available on the ACMA website at: 
http://www.acma.gov.au/Citizen/Consumer-info/Rights-and-safeguards/Captioning/captioning-
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 Regulatory reform – ASTRA continues to engage with the Federal Government on proposed 

media reforms.  The Government is contemplating changes to remove the audience reach and 
cross-media ownership rules, and reform the anti-siphoning regime amongst other measures.  
ASTRA supports reform provided it uniformly deregulates the broadcasting sector and is 
implemented as a package. 

 
Publicly available ASTRA submissions are on the ASTRA website.  
 
NEWS 
 
ACMA Investigation – breach of accuracy clauses by Channel Seven 
 
On 30 July 2014, the ACMA announced that it had found Channel Seven Sydney in breach of factual 
accuracy clauses of the Commercial Television Industry Code of Practice 2010 in a story and 
promotion broadcast by ATN Sydney on the Today Tonight program. The segment, ‘Death of a 
Believer’, reported on the death, after suffering from a stroke, of a female member of a Christian 
organisation called the ‘Bruderhof’. The story portrayed that the community and the woman’s son, a 
doctor, had treated her with prayer and hymn singing as a substitute for medical care. Channel 
Seven has agreed to remove the segment from internet sites under its immediate control, to provide 
a link to the ACMA’s decision on its website for 3 months and to include the ACMA decision in its 
training materials and courses.  
 
The decision is available on the ACMA website at: 
http://www.acma.gov.au/theACMA/ACMAi/Investigation-reports/Television-investigations/2014-
television-investigations 
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Australian Digital Content Guide 
 
The Digital Content Guide, commissioned by an assembly of Australia’s creative content 
associations, creators and distributors, was launched on 5 August 2014 in an effort to provide a 
quick and easy way for Australians to find and enjoy access to licensed online entertainment services 
including TV shows, movies, music, eBooks, video games and sport. View the guide at: 
http://digitalcontentguide.com.au/ 
 
Changes to Racial Discrimination Act “off the table” 
 
On 5 August 2014, the Prime Minister the Hon Tony Abbott announced that the Government’s 
proposals to changes section 18C of the Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) are now “off the table”, 
in the context of new anti-terrorism measures. For the full transcript see the Prime Minister’s 
website at: http://www.pm.gov.au/media/2014-08-05/joint-press-conference-canberra-0 
 
Media reforms 
 
The Minister for Communications, the Hon Malcolm Turnbull MP, stated at the Newspaper Works 
Future Forum on 21 August 2014 that key reforms to media regulation would not proceed without a 
“high level of consensus”, arguing “[y]ou’re unlikely to ever get complete consensus but it’s 
important to get a sufficiently high level of consensus so that government feels it has, broadly 
speaking, industry support in making changes.” Further detail in media reports from The Australian 
and the Australian Financial Review.  
 
The Minister’s speech to the Forum, “Innovation and Deregulation in the Internet Age”, is available 
at: 
http://www.minister.communications.gov.au/malcolm_turnbull/blog/post?id=1408575540&name=
Speech+to+the+Newspaper+Works+Forum%3A+Innovation+and+Deregulation+in+the+Internet+Age 
 
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Amendment (Classification Tools and 
Other Measures) Bill 2014 
 
The Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Amendment (Classification Tools and 
Other Measures) Bill 2014 was passed by Parliament on 28 August 2014. The Bill amends the 
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Act 1995 to implement a number of ‘first 
tranche’ reforms that were agreed to by Commonwealth, state and territory classification Ministers. 
These ‘first tranche reforms’ are based on a number of recommendations of the Australian Law 
Reform Commission’s review of the National Classification Scheme.  
 
For further information on the Bill see the Parliament of Australia website at: 
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r
5191. See also the related media release from The Hon Michael Keenan MP, Minister for Justice, at: 
http://www.ministerjustice.gov.au/Mediareleases/Pages/2014/ThirdQuarter/28August2014-
Billtostreamlineclassificationsystempassed.aspx 
 
DISCUSSION PAPERS/REQUESTS FOR COMMENT 
 
ACMA: Review of the telecommunications equipment regulatory arrangements 
 
The ACMA is seeking public comment on a proposal to remake the Telecommunications Labelling 
(Customer Equipment and Customer Cabling) Notice 2001 (the TLN) made under section 407 of the 
Telecommunications Act 1997 and 16 telecommunications technical standards made under section 
376 of the Act (ACMA standards). The ACMA proposes to remake the TLN and a number of the 
ACMA standards prior to their respective sunset dates so that their ongoing effect is preserved. 
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While there are substantial structural changes to the proposed TLN, the ACMA states that is no 
increase in regulatory burden arising from these changes. The structural changes aim to make the 
TLN a less complex, more easily understood instrument that clearly outlines the responsibilities of 
people subject to the telecommunications regulatory arrangements for customer equipment and 
customer cabling. Further information, including a consultation paper and draft 2014 TLN, is 
available on the ACMA website at: 
http://www.acma.gov.au/theACMA/Consultations/Consultations/Current/changes-to-tln-and-
telecomms-technical-standards. Submissions close Friday 19 September 2014. 
 
DOC: Consultation on draft Direction to use 3.5 GHz band spectrum for the NBN spectrum gap 
 
On 21 August 2014, the Minister for Communications announced the release of an exposure draft of 
the Australian Communications and Media Authority (3.5 GHz frequency band) Direction 2014 for 
public consultation. The draft Direction relates to the use of spectrum in the 3.5 GHz band to 
address the spectrum gap for the National Broadband Network's (NBN) fixed wireless network 
around major mainland cities. The NBN Co Fixed Wireless and Satellite Review recommended that 
NBN Co work closely with the ACMA on options to secure sufficient spectrum to address the 
spectrum gap. The ACMA identified that area-wide apparatus licences within the 3.5 GHz frequency 
band (3400 – 3600 MHz) may be suitable for the purposes of NBN Co. 
 
If enacted, the proposed Direction would require the ACMA to complete, by 30 April 2015, all steps 
necessary to enable apparatus licences of a type which would be appropriate for use for the NBN to 
be issued in the 3.5 GHz band. The ACMA would also be required to take into account certain 
matters when deciding whether to issue an apparatus licence for this spectrum. This would make 
available the spectrum needed to provide NBN fixed wireless broadband services to around 80,000 
homes and businesses located near major cities. NBN Co would pay a market rate for the spectrum. 
 
Submissions close COB Monday 22 September 2014. Further information, including the draft 
Direction and draft Explanatory Statement, available on the DOC website at: 
http://www.communications.gov.au/consultation_and_submissions/nbn_spectrum 
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